
EXTRAORDINARY THINGS TO SEE AND DO!

AUSTRALIA

SAVE TIME & MONEY
 BY ADDING THE FUN TODAY!
Please ask your travel advisor for live pricing and availability

Cairns & Port Douglas - Experience the thrill of sailing on a 30-metre high-
speed catamaran to an unspoilt tropical hideaway, surrounded by 55 acres of
turquoise reef, where you can do as much or as little as you want.

Cairns & Port Douglas - For your Great Barrier Reef experience of a lifetime,
Quicksilver’s wave-piercing catamaran and friendly crew will take you to a
semi-permanent platform at the very edge of Australia’s Continental Shelf
where a dazzling underwater kaleidoscope of colour and brilliance awaits.

Sydney - A memorable and exhilarating adventure, climb one of the world's most
iconic modern structures and enjoy stunning 360° views of glorious Sydney
Harbour.

Sydney - Save up to 40% on admission to your choice of 2, 3, 4, 5, or 7 top
Sydney attractions for one low price with the Go City: Sydney Explorer Pass. Pay
nothing at the gate and choose as you go from 20 included attractions.

Cairns  & Port Douglas - Board your luxury 5 star sailing catamaran for an
exhilarating journey across the Great Barrier Reef to stunning Michealmas Cay, a
tropical sand island surrounded by magical coral gardens and teeming with an
abundance of marine life.

Melbourne - Experience the wonders of Phillip Island Nature Park with this half
day tour to see the seals, koalas, kangaroos and of course the Little Penguins that
call this island home.

Melbourne - Experience the dramatic sea cliffs, roaring surf, white sand beaches
and ancient rainforest as you travel along the stunning Great Ocean Road, one of
the most spectacular coastal journeys in the world.

Sydney - Take to the skies on an exhilarating helicopter flight and enjoy
magnificent views of the dramatic city skyline, harbour and legendary landmarks
including the Opera House, Harbour Bridge and famous surf beaches.

Cairns & Port Douglas - The mighty Tully River is Australia's premier white water
rafting river offering hours of action set amongst World Heritage Listed rainforest.
Enjoy a scenic journey to the breathtaking Tully Gorge before tackling a multitude
of grade 3 and 4 rapids with your highly trained River Guide.

Sydney - Commence on a full day tour into the heart of the unique Blue Mountains
World Heritage Region to visit stunning lookout locations, and learn of the history,
flora and fauna of the region.

Luxury Ocean Spirit Cruise to Michaelmas Cay

Great Ocean Road Adventure

Quicksilver Outer Barrier Reef Adventure from Cairns

Go City: Sydney Explorer Pass

Phillip Island Penguin Parade

Blue Mountains - Hike The World Heritage

Tully River Rafting

Sydney Bridge Climb Summit - Day Climb

Wavedancer Low Isles Reef Cruise from Cairns

Sydney Helicopter Grand Tour

From
€98 Adult
€87 Child

From
€201 Adult
€87 Child

From
€78 Adult
€67 Child

From
€133 Adult
€69 Child

From
€135 Adult
€70 Child

From
€222

From
€96

From
€169 Adult
€101 Child

From
€130 Adult
€69 Child

From
€45 Adult
€27 Child


